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E TAKE pleasure in handing you herewith our ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE OF NEW AND R&ARE PLANTS. 

We publish numerous other catalogues at intervals, all of which 

are sent without charge to any one interested in plants and flowers. 

_ The following are now in print, and will be forwarded on application: 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS and SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

PRICE-LIST OF HARDY PERENNIALS. 

PRICE-LIST OF ORCHIDS. 

PRICE-LIST OF CYPRIPEDIUMS. 

Having recently added the Bulb and Seed Business to our 

extensive Plant Establishment, we shall issue during the coming 

season the following New Catalogues. 

Des "iptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs, and Flower and 

Vegetable Seeds for autumn planting, with full directions for 

their culture. 

Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable 

Seeds and Bulbs for spring planting, with full cultural 

directions. 

We have also in preparation, to be issued shortly: 

Price-list of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 

Descriptive Catalogue of Implements and general Garden 

Requisites. 

As will be appreciated, considerable expense is attached to the 

printing and posting of these Catalogues, and while we wish them 

placed in the hands of every lover of plants and flowers, the expense 

of publication precludes their promiscuous distribution. If you are 

interested in flowers and plants, whether for the greenhouse or the 

open ground, we would be glad to receive’ notice to that effect, on 

receipt of which we will enter your name in our address book and 

send catalogues as published. 

PITCHER & MANDA, 
UNITED STATES NURSERIES, 

SHORT HILLS, N. J 
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‘[ HE United States Nurseries are situated in Short Hills, N. J., on 
the D., L. & Western R.R., only seventeen miles from New York 

City. Frequent trains leave from foot of Christopher or Barclay St. 

For time table see below. 

The European branch is situated at Hextable, Swanley, Kent, Eng. 

We are pleased to see visitors at any time. A personal visit will 
facilitate selection of plants and afford an opportunity of seeing 
the extent of our Nurseries. 

TERMS: Accounts are made up monthly. Our patrons are requested 
to remit by checks, express, or P, O. Money Orders or currency 
in registered letters, as we cannot be responsible for moneys 
sent in unregistered letters, From unknown correspondents 
either a remittance or reference is requested with each order. 

NO CHARGES are made for boxes, packing or delivery to the rail- 
road or express office. All plants are carefully packed and may 
be safely forwarded to any part of the globe. 

ORDERS are solicited at as early a date as possible, that we may 
have ample time for their execution. Please write plainly Name, 
Post-office, Express office, and any other necessary information 
as to the best method of forwarding. 

ADVICES OF SHIPMENT, together with the invoice, are sent the 
same day goods are forwarded. 

COMPLAINTS, if any, should be made on receipt of goods ; we 
promise prompt and just treatment of all claims presented. 
(We guarantee safe arrival of Plants sent by Express, but can 
not be responsible for plants sent by Freight.) 

HEAD GARDENERS AND ASSISTANTS, We have on our reg- 
ister names of several practical and trusty men for above 
positions, and will be happy to recommend them to any lady 
or gentleman requiring their services, 

TIME TABLE. 

TRAINS FRoM NEw YORK LEAVE CHRISTOPHER OR BARCLAY STREET FERRY 

7:30, 8;40, 10:10. 11:10 a.m. 
1:30, 2:30, 4;00, 4:30, *4:30, *5:20, 5:40, *6:00, 6:10, 6:30, 8:00, 9:15, 10:15, 11:30, 

12:00 p.m. 
ARRIVE AT SHort His. 

40, 9347, 11:17, 12:19 a.m. 
37, 3:39, 5:09, 5:23, 5:37, 6:15, 6:30, 6,48, 6:58, 7:18, 7:40, 9:12F, 10:20, 11:20, 

12,36 p.m., 1,071 a.m. 

Trains To New YorK LEAVE SHORT HIx1s. 

6.58, 7:24, *7,48, *7:53, *8:29]|, 8:50, 9:50, 10:20 a.m. 
12:15F, 1:44, 3;00, 5:08]], 6:58F, 8:34, 11:09, 11:55 p.m. 

Arrive at New York, CHRISTOPHER OR BarcLAy STREET Ferry. 

8:00. 8:30, 8:40, 8:50, 9:20, 9:50, 11:00, 11:30, 12:10 a.m. 
1:20, 2:50, 4:10, 6:20. 8:05, 9:40, 11535, 12:55 p.m. 

8 
2 

4] Wednesday and Saturday only. * Express. 
|| Mails for New York close 8:25 A M., 12 M., 3:30 and 6:40 P.M, 
Mails for Short Hills arrive 8:24 a M., and 4:30 P.M. ¥F Flag trains. 

Connections may also be made at Newark for Short Hills 



PREFACE, 

This catalogue is devoted to New and Rare Plants only, the 

majority being of our own introduction and raising. These novel- 

ties are all of sterling merit, and deserve to be grown extensively. 

3eside these, we have numerous other desirable plants of the 

different classes, of which we publish special catalogues which 

will be forwarded on application. 

Descriptive catalogues of Chrysanthemums and Single Dahlias. 

Price list of Hardy Perennials. 

Price-lst of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 

Price list of Orchids. 

Price-list of Cypripediums. 

Rew Pepartment. 

Seed and Bulb Warehouse. 

2 a é ' ; ; We have added this to our extensive establishment, and will 

be happy to send catalogues of same on application. 
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ASPIDIUM VIRIDESCENS. 



BEGONIA ARTHUR MALET. 
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DRACAENA LINDENII. 



PHOENIX ROEBELINII. 
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CYPRIPEDIUM ARNOLDIANUM. 
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CYPRIPEDIUM MASEREELIANUM. 
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CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE AMESIANUM. 



BROWNII. CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE VAR. 



EYERMANII. CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE VAR 



CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE MANDEVILLIANUM. 



CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE NITENS 



CYPRIPEDIUM MAGNIFLORUM. 



CYPRIPEDIUM PAVONINUM INVERSUM. 



, PHLOX ‘“‘THE PEARL.” 



THE WABAN. 



STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

To this class of plants we devote the entire new range of 

ereenhouses, comprising 20 spacious houses. Our stock of Palms, 

and Foliage and Flowering Plants is unsurpassed in quality as 

well as in quantity. 

Write for our price-list of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 

Among the novelties we offer : 

ADIANTUM MONOCHLAMYS. 

One of the neatest of the Maiden Hair Ferns, with finely 

denticulated pinnules. 

ATIGO> NOLO Settee eal orre arate ee NSD USES oe CRRA e Sareea: Bi avian’ ait $1.00 

ANANASSA COCHIN-CHINENSIS. 

Distinct variety in the way of the variegated Pine Apple, from 

which it differs in color. 

Price ORE Ryo ee hee RDC ore eco ieee $3.00, $5.00 and upwards. 

ANTHURIUM CLARKIANUM. 

A new hybrid Anthurium of great merit. The leaves are 

large and broad, while the flower spathe is of a clear salmon rose 

color, in shape resembling A. Andreanum. 

|] BAG Wen, be er A san $10.00 and $15 00 

ANTHURIUM RAYNOLDIANUM. 

Another grand hybrid between A. Ferrierense & A. Andre- 

anum. The leaves and color of the spathe is that of the former, 

while the shape is the same as A. Andreanum much enlarged. 

[erakeret ang Be ereae Be gen deere St $10.00 and $15.00 
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ASPARAGUS COMMORIENSIS. 

Much finer and more robust growing plant than A. plumosus, 

which species it somewhat resembles. 

Young (plamtsicg4 veriscc ict gece densi Seon ee tei ata ee $2.00 

ASPARAGUS DECUMBENS. 

New and distinct species that may be used for training as well 

as for hanging baskets. 

PriGes Per. PlAMbi ten. mysteries aaware ioe ee cen aa CI ae ee $2.50 to $4.00 

ASPIDIUM AMABILE. 

A fine fern with dark green, shining fronds; very hardy and 

useful for decoration. 

PHICEy CAC s Bese cu MI eee Oe ete ae eee: $1.00 

ASPIDIUM VIRIDESCENS. 

A fine large growing species with bipinnate fronds of grass 

rreen color. The pinnae are crenated, giving the plant a graceful » BENS I 8 
appearance 

PTICES OAC Wek etek tens 3 ae errs Fane epee ee a ae eee ee $1.00 and $2.00 

BEGONIA ARTHUR MALET. 

A fine variety in the style of B. metallica, but with leaves of 

rich crushed strawberry color. 

PET COCA eres eine eee Sata eee Ot at ge OE COs een Pe 50 

BEGONIA LUCIE CLOSSON. 

A beautiful variety with richly colored leaves. 

PHICO SAC ays Ny Ne iN Uns tears antag Oa rasie reve HeUINT aliarcal eae hagas epee eaten Remeue tame 50 
(3 

BEGONIA LOUIS CLOSSON. 

A fine variety of Rex type, with the darkest and finest colored 

foliage; very fine and distinct. 

PPriGeH CAC Diet) UREN TR ee TN ila area Et) EO cS ee EERE ORE or aR 50 
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CARNATION “AMERICAN FLAG.” 

This is a sport of the popular variety, Portia (Brilliant). It 

has the same good habit and quality. 

The ground color is bright red, striped with white very 

regularly, and giving it a most unique appearance among the 

perpetual flowering Carnations. 

ETI COMO ACERS ea Mt. Meee ala ee roe sais, ooaus aie eras Py a athio eeek $ 40 

ERIN COMO Tr ey carlin chomien sth onsiasn ete eck BN CEE Ee gy ata 1.00 

ATE WO liv, Gael O Ve mee seen ratees sls reretore teae ite atcie Gee cf os oe eel aoe Sona eho 

LIZZIE McGOWAN CARNATION. 

The finest white variety in cultivation, of good and compact 

habit, stiff stem, and free flowering. The flowers are very large 

and of perfect shape and substance. This splendid variety has 

received several prizes at various exhibitions, and is considered by 

everyone to be the finest white perpetual Carnation in existence. 

IPYAVGGY CEVOIL 4 awh ec ooa au Dy PPS ir RR, RAE ON RENE nh $ 40 

DIME Siar COT ga oi hey SR ME edness emis cal eh oan, talk Renee ne eee eleO0 

ARN Hed Rie THO eo yates Bo eee eee ae eee is 3.00 

CUPHEA LLAVAE. 

A grand flowering plant forming large masses covered with 

flowers. The individual flowers are large, the tube being bright 

red, the opening of which is purplish blue, while the protruding 

pollen masses are white, making a very strong and rare combina- 

tion of color. This is a very useful plant for flower beds, baskets, 

ete. 

IBTVCOME ACHING a. rete rueielercisieedacsteten eve cue anedors SE ee ie cis mio GE $ 50 

JEXOTE ta OVAGI AE Aesreyna pie iow HRCI Fi omeRICE a CASE MRE TELE OR OneieeenE ayeratetelenevoreuske 4.00 

7 

DRACAENA ALSACE LORRAINE. 

Grand upright growing variety. Stronger and larger grow 

ing than D. terminalis, coloring easily, and much finer in every 

way. 

IPTIGEMERC Osos Lee ee es Ph 4. Se ees oon ae .... $1.50 to $2.00 
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DRACAENA ARGENTEA STRIATA. 

A rare plant with small leaves beautifully lined with large: 

silvery bands. 

Price, each 

DRACAENA Mur. HAINE. 

Fine sturdy grower, with reflexing green leaves beautifully 

lined with yellow. 

IPTICEs CaCl ya Ne ence ea ee De ae ert aie aia eget .. $1.50 to $2.00: 

DRACAENA LINDENITI. 

One of the finest of decorative plants. Of free and sturdy 

growth, with broad reflexed leaves which are beautifully variegated. 

No collection can afford to be without this plant. 

Price each eyed oe Sea Abdel ie aah ae IR OE Fee a $2.00 and $3.00 

DRACAENA NEO-CALEDONICA. 

A splendid addition to plants for decorative purposes. The 

leaves of this plant are of a light metallic color, very large and 

hard; it is indeed the best Dracaena for decorative purposes. 

LMA MUA e SS Gado Ga gogo odDew odo enooKS., ooodd oS Pee pacoU, 

SPECIMEN Si eee eee er icine rete nearer 5.00 to 7.00 

PHOENIX ROEBELINII. 

Very rare and fine palm forming compact tufts of growths. 

The fronds are very fine, resembling Cocos Weddeliana more than 

a Phoenix. Price on application. 

PTERIS VICTORIAE. 

One of the grandest Ferns ever introduced, originally dis 

covered by I. Forsterman. The foliage is neatly divided, the 

sterile fronds being much broader than the fertile ones. The mid- 

dle of the frond is beautifully variegated with silvery white, giving 

the plant a most unique appearance. 

PPrVCOM CAC lets Nei hus tesa a it cee ce are ear a et ete ete ae .. $2.00 and $3.00 
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PTERIS WALLICHIANA. 

A large growing specits producing large fronds of light green 

color. Very distinct and ornamental plant. 

J EVCIVEXS) aestacn eG arora ko. oyo cree aati se Ste eres See len Olarndes 2400 

NEW ROSE. 

CLIMBING PERLE DES JARDINS. 

A grand Rose of American origin, being a sport of the well 

known “Perle des Jardins.” This new variety is a strong growing 

climber and very free flowerer, while the flowers are delightfully 

fragrant. A fine plant for conservatories. 

IBmice yeahs ysccii cd selon euaieteradeiekee SP ase nea NCR On SH So $1.50 

IOLA OE Bo ed aootuats Seep nen eae ape suctonie euathessiaes . 12.00 

NEW ROSE.—Tue Wasan. 

A magnificent Rose, being a sport of Catherine Mermet and 

resembling it in every way except in color, which is a rich, bright 

clear pink, and will certainly prove a very valuable acquisition to 

the cut flower trade. It has already received the Silver Medal of 

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, also Certificates of Merit 

from each of the Societies in this country and in Canada where it 

has been exhibited. It is ndeed THE ROSE of the season. 

Plants will be ready for distribution on April 15,1891. Orders 

booked now will be filled in strict rotation. 

IDTICOMCACI Eres Se CER ee hina tees $1.50 and $2.00 

IPErkGoz enn ei hae ehotiieis Sobel hie Minato nies ....12.00 and 18.00 

SONERILLA ORIENTALIS. 

A very ornamental stove plant of recent introduction. 

Price, each........ Sve lata late tues: aieteversysl sieve e's: clei cine wrerevekeee ere aepe OO 
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ORCHIDS. 

A grand stock of all the choicest kinds in all leading varieties. 
Hundreds of thousands of plants to select from. 

Write for price-lists and also ‘Orchids for Beginners.” 

LAELIA ARNOLDIANA. 

A very useful introduction resembling L. Gouldiana and L. 

autumnalis, but much freer in growth and flowering. The stem 

bears from 5 to 15 large, rich rosy colored flowers from October to - 

December. Very useful plant for cutting purposes. 

iPrice. cach sna ae Sea ee $3.00, $5.00, $7.00 and $10.00 

LAELIA AUTUMNALIS. VAR. ALBA (VERA). 

A grand variety. having all its parts pure white save the yellow 

erest on the lip. A chaste and beautiful plant, Price on appli- 

cation. 

LAELIA AUTUMNALIS. VAR. FOSTERMANII. 

This fine variety differs from the true alba in having the seg- 

ments as weil as lip slightly tinged with pink. 

PPTIC OR Sion eo eeterote eee ae Nae tavewe $15.00 and $25.00 and upwards. 
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CYPRIPEDIUMS. 

Our collection is acknowledged to be the largest in the world, 

while of the most popular kinds thousands of plants are cultivated. 

We are fortunate to offer for the first time the following hybrids 
and varieties of special merit : 

CYPRIPEDIUM ARNOLDIANUM. 

(VEITCHIE XX CONCOLOR.) 

Leaves 4 inches long by 2 inches wide, light green with hiero- 

glyphic-like tesselation of dark green, stem 4 to 5 inches high, dark 
brown with white short down. 

Flower large, measuring nearly 4 inches across the petals. 

Dorsal sepal nearly round, slightly recurved on the sides, lemon 

colored at the base, which color extends upwards. The veins are 

of vinous purple, slightly shading over the ground color. The 

lower sepal is of the same color, only the veins are not so pro- 

nounced. Petals 2 inches long, very broad, the inner portion 

lemon color, while the outer portion is washed with vinous purple ; 

three fourths of the inner surface is covered all over with dark 

crimson spots as in C, Veitchii. The lip is long, with narrow open- 

ing, bright lemon yellow at the base and deep vinous purple veins 

and dottings in the upper part. The column is light green. 

The staminode is slightly horse shoe shaped, lemon yellow 
with purple border. 

Awarded Silver Medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural 

Society. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM MASEREELIANUM. 

Leaves green and long, resembling those of Spicerianum. 

Stem 12 to 15 inches long, dark, shghtly downy. 

Dorsal sepal very large, folded back at its base, and forming an 

almost orbicular top ; the base is of a rich green for about a quarter 

of an inch, while the remainder of the flower is pure white with 

rich purple spots in regular lines. Lower sepal, pale green. 

Petals rather short, undulated green with blackish spots. 
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Lip large and light green with brown shading. Staminode 

very light green with lilac tint. 

A grand hybrid; one of the finest of its section and much 
superior to C. Leeanum superbum. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE AMESIANUM. 

Flower same size and shape as Maulei, with very broad white 

margin, while the green lower part is beautifully shaded with 

brown, the whole flower being void of any spotting whatever. 

Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE ARNOLDIANUM. 

Flower shape of Maulei but much larger, beautifully twisted 

and moulded, both dorsal sepal as well as the petals, the ends of 

the latter being twisted backward. The whole flower has a rich 

hue, while the dorsal sepal has a clear white broad margin, the 

few small spots being confined to the lower green portion. Price 

on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE VAR. BROWNIL. 

Flower large, of a livid green, spotted on the petals, while the 

dorsal sepal, which is heavily spotted with large blotches, has a 

coronet-like white blotch at the apex. Very bold and distinet 

variety. 

NEA BKOS wae SMO inal eM G Eloi aicloloreoi6 Go. 6.8 6 Ble $25.00 and upwards. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE VAR. CORRUGATA. 

This variety is in all respects the same as the type with the 

exception of the lip, which is folded like corrugated iron, present- 

ing an odd appearance. 

SPLICE 7 SACU i tipo es oyee eres oer aaa aw Sat eee ee a $5.00 to $7.00 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE COWPERIANUM. 

Flower of peculiar shape, dorsal sepal as in albo-marginatum, 

petals very long, lip short and broad. The whole flower is of a 

greenish-yellow hue, save the white margin which extends all 
around the dorsal sepal, and a few spots at the base of it. 

i 
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CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE CUTTINGIANUM. 

Flower very large and fine, of light green, with broad dorsal 

sepal of which the upper portion is white with numerovs light 

violet spots. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE VAR. EYERMANTI. 

Flower, size and shape as the type. The color is a beautiful 

light greenish yellow, while the dorsal sepal has a broad white top 

and only a few indistinct spots at the base.. Very distinct variety, 

resembling C imsigne var. Sanderae. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE GILMOREANUM. 

Flower large and bold as in Chantinii, the dorsal sepal very 

large, white margin with large reddish-brown spots through the 

middle, and smaller ones on the sides. The lower sepal has brown 

streaks in six rows. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE MANDEVILLIANUM. 
; 

Flowers size and shape of the albo-marginatum type, having 

white margin on the top of the dorsal sepal. into which the regular 

and close lines of spots merge. The petals also are thickly 

covered with small spots in regular rows. Price on application. 

CYPR:PEDIUM INSIGNE VAR. NITENS. 

Stronger in growth than the type. Flower very large, of a 

uniform yellowish tint, while the broad dorsal sepal has a broad 

white margin and rich brown purple spots arranged in irregular 

rows. This fine variety has a striking resemblance to the hybrid 

of the same name. 

JETEKG® we Se 98 SOAS Aa Milos 2 hee 5 Clo ct Ca ere ene een rae $25.00 

CYPRIPEDIUM HARRISIANUM VAR. PITCHERIANUM. 

Very fine variety, having the dorsal sepal nearly flat, of a 

beautiful vinous purple color, and approaching in beauty the well 

known C. Harrisianum superbum. 

OTIC Oe So rere kara ei Ce oe $10.00 to $15.00 and upwards. 
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CYPRIPEDIUM MAGNIFLORUM. 

This is a grand species with long, broad, green leaves. Th 

stem is many flowered, 2 to 3 feet high. Flowers very large; dorsal 

sepal long pointed, arching, light yellowish green ; lower sepal 

broader and of the same color. Petals long, undulated and 

twisted, green with light rosy margin; lip very large and long, 

inflated, yellowish in color. A grand species for hybridizing pur- 
poses. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM PAVONINUM INVERSUM. 

(VENUSTUM X BOXALLI.) 

Leaves broader and heavier, markings, flower and shape same 

as Pavoninum, with the exception of the color. The dorsal sepal 

is pointed, almost flat, with apple-green ground color, over which 

is a heavy shading of blackish brown ; the border of same is pure 

white ; lower sepal green. Petals slightly curved, green, shaded, 

lined and spotted in the upper portion with dark brown. Lip 

light green with darker green veins. The whole flower shines as 
if varnished. Price on application. 

CYPRIPEDIUM PITCHERIANUM. 

The late Prof. Reichenbach in describing this hybrid said, 

“this is, at.all events, a most surprising and gorgeous flower, not 

only excellent in color but also uncommon in size.” It is a cross 

between Cypripedium Harrisianum superbum X C. Spicerianum. 

The leaves are shorter and lighter than C. Harrisianum. The 

peduncle is strong and stiff, slightly hairy. The dorsal sepal is 

very large, the ground color being white with a deep Indian-red 

mid-line ; the largest portion of the lower part is beautifully 

shaded with Indian purple. The petals are green, decorated with 

light purple brown, and lines of Indian purple spots are to be 

seen. The lip is very blunt and angled, reddish brown with a 

yellowish inferior part. The stamimode is green, washed with 

brownish purple. 

This grand hybrid has been dedicated to Mr. Jas. R. Pitcher, 

Short Hills, N. J. Price on application. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

We make a specialty of these popular .plants, and our stock is 

the most complete in the country. We have originated and in- 

troduced many of the finest kinds including Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. 

The New Set of 1891. 

The following varieties have been raised at the Nurseries, and 

comprise a fine addition to the already numerous varieties. We 

will offer good strong plants the Ist of March at the following 

prices : 

SSH UNEP NINES MEINE 6:2 << sq eie’ w siic/oa'« evspaieleret'eyah<. 31g cco ole Slageet $1 00 

reer nMOnm OM MUATIT BE Bye !e\c Sc chlaore,s oy <ieb/s)s r-Gls's se spre sei erabos ortess 10 00 

Astoria (131). Stout grower, perfectly double, petals irregularly 

twisted in every direction, good substance ; deep rose pink 

color. 

Atlanta (165). Fine high flower with loose, somewhat twisted 

petals, of good substance ; beautiful delicate mauve color. 

Colorado (287). Fine high flower with very broad flat petals ; 

light chrome yellow color, 

Delaware (185). Large flower, very double, anemone centre ; 

color white, light pale yellow near the centre. The best 

anemone variety. 

Dr. Chas. B. Brigham (218). Large full flower, flat petals ; color 

pure white. Fine grower. 

John Dyer (184). Good strong grower, broad petals of extra sub- 

stance, perfectly double ; color chrome yellow striped entire 

length of petals with fine red lines. 

Josephine Schlicht (118). Good sized flower, rather flat, showing 

centre ; color white in centre, beautiful pink around the 

edges. Very light and beautiful variety. 

Michigan (202). Double flower of rich magenta color; very 

floriferous. 

Ontario (167). Fine inecuryed flower showing centre; bright 

chrome yellow color. Very free flowering. 
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Oswego (163). Good stiff stem, fine double flower ; creamy white 

color tinged with lemon yellow in the centre. 

Tyro (80). Good stout grower, high flower, very broad petals of 

light fawn color. 

W. W. Lunt (84). Large massive double flower, lemon yellow 

color ; very ‘effective. -Harly orders solicited. 

The Single Set. 

The majority of the numerous visitors who visited our Chry- 

santhemum Show at Short Hills, admired these beautiful varieties, 

and requested us to offer a set of 15 of the finest selected from 

several hundreds. They are very useful, especially for pot plants, 

as they are mnch easier grown, and produce the flowers in great 

abundance. . 

The following varieties will be sent out the 1st of March at 

the following prices : 

Single’ plants: (Jc Wiel enr tack retreat pete cree «steam 85 

The: setrok 1b lant ain sic eres se seme cir eeueene Seale $10 00 

Catawba (133). Single flower with curiously shaped and cut 

petals. Large and strong growing ; rose and pink color. 

Chicopee (240). Very large flower composed of flat petals. The 

colors are magenta inside, while the outer side is fawn color. 

Cohasset (161). Semi-double flower, tubular flowers opening at 
the ends; color deep pink on the inside, light Naples yellow 
on the outer side and edges of petals. 

Daisy (130). Fine single flower of pure white color, very symmet- 

rical and artistic shape. 

Jumbo (310). Enormous large flower with long tubular petals, 

showing centre ; fawn color. light red at the ends. 

Mariposa (85). Semi-double, very early floriferous variety ; light 

chrome yellow color. 

Minerva (136). Single flower composed of needle-like tubular 

petals ; ight pink color, ends of petals a deeper shade of 

pink. 

Moravia (222). Loose single flower, white in centre and graduated 

into light mauve tint. 

Mrs. G. B. Topham (215). Very large semi-double flower, broad 

petals ; color white tinted on the edge with lavender. 
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Orizaba (246). Large massive flower showing centre. Good stiff 

petals of bright chrome yellow color. 

Stella (450). Fine flower with long pointed petals of beautiful 

soft rose color. 

Tuscola (363). Semi-double flat flower, tubular petals, lonely spat- 

ulated ; very delicate light yellow color. 

Ulysses (97). Flower opening flat and incurving afterward, large 

yellow eye, growing on stout stems, color magenta outer side 

deep lilac. 

Washta (207). Semi-double flat flower, tubular petals longly spat- 

ulated : deep chrome yellow color. 

Wichita (148). Singlé deep rosy pink; very free. Early orders 

solicited. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM LOUIS BOEKHMER. 

One of our introductions of last season. It closely resembles 

the Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, except in color, which is a deep pink in- 

side and silvery pink or lilac on the outside. This variety is a 

strong grower, and quite an acquisition to the new type of hairy 

Chrysanthemums. 

SINGLE MPlANUS ey ice eee os sa¥ents weUsR EOS o/s) hehe IAP 60 

WOZEM reece, eels > - See cee chs Me Penk Ue $6 00 

For general collection see our Descriptive Catalogue of Chry- 

santhemums and Single Dabhlias. 
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HARDY PLANTS. 
Of these old fashioned favorites we grow several acres, and 

our collection is the most extensive in cultivation. 

For the general collection see our price list of Hardy Peren- 

nials. 
AZALEA RUSTICA. 

Under this name are included several varieties of hardy 

Hybrid Azaleas, with double flowers which have great lasting 

qualities. They are perfectly hardy, and can also be easily forced 

under glass. 

IPri@ey (Gaels 28 Sana ial ee ee ea earn ee cee spud te SS 

Set of 10 Varieties . 

Aida. Very double, pale rose flowers, the upper petals bordered 

with darker rose, and blotched with very dark rose. 

Il Tasso. Clear reddish flowers reflexed with light rose. 

Freya. Stout habit, double mauve-white flowers, petals tipped, 

with lilac, tube yellowish. 

Hora. Yellow rose flowers, petals flaked with carmine red. 

Mecene. White with rosy lilac border, yellow in the tube. 

Norma. Flesh colored flowers shaded with clear rose. 

Phebe. Middle sized trusses of nankeen flowers, perfect shape 

and nicely imbricated. 

Virgile. Pale yellow flowers with slight yellow streaks in the 

middle. 

Phidias. Upper petals rosy-white with yellow shade, and deep 

yellow in the tube. 

Praxitele. White, slightly shaded with yellow in the centre, pale 

rose on the upper segments. 

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA GRANDIFLORA. 

This is a grand improvement over the type, having bells twice 

the size of the ordinary C. persicifolia, and pure white in color. A 

grand plant for border, also for cut flower purposes. 

WRG, CHCl, ssnno0cce Epa Sat ae REE DT ML Bee iain So 50 

1D a1 1-11 ee Ray tn eer Stee Aaa PEO OG citi O'O Dia 6 $4 50 
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CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA PLENA. 

A beautiful plant with pure white, perfectly double flowers of 

lasting qualities. 

IEC MCA. CIN AE5 Sleds elayslsle. ova s Sic tues ahattve) ate inate share weeny te 25 

IDOE 5 ORs CO OOO Eat | tetricins.o oicrorsere sao oc 0 

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. 

Of dwarf habit, forming a bush of spikes of the most beautiful 

sky blue color. Excellent for cutting, borders or beds. 

IPTG, “CHGIT aes Gn Med ae Ss SER EE dem cn ania her rata rates, Bo Go 30 

IDOHGI,'.5 SA TAA ee ee ee IT ein rer ee ere te WR $3 00 

ERIGERON SPECIOSUS SUPERBUS. 

This is a grand plant for borders as well as for cut flower 

purposes. It grows 2 to 3 feet in height, bearing large trusses of 

large heads of flowers that are of a rich rose color. 

Ya COMMONC Merete etna cie ete | taal: Semon 

IDOVAGIN. 5 oc b.oSic eGo EEE eee ase Seam n EG) Dt ai $3 00 

: HELIANTHUS GRANDIPLENUS. 

An improved variety of the old multiflorus fl. pl. The flowers 

are bright golden yellow, in shape resembling a Chrysanthemum. 

Perfectly hardy. 

Price, each 

TOXOVARID. 5 5°36 Motte ee eae ER Re Ee EE LE Hae $3 00 

HELIANTHUS RIGIDUS PLENUS. 

A semi-double form of the useful dwarf sunflower, and one 

worthy of general culture, 

BEY CCRC EVC Ming ares Pepe te es a cite iS ees faire! Sah lte ras ees MTOR ROR eae 35 

TD XOASTI, nai cgiclacs OE axe ea ON SEI Oe ee eme Fee Bhar LN 5 Foie $3 50 

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM. 

A fine flowering hardy shrub, growing 1 to 2 feet high, and 

producing very large yellow flowers of fine substance and perfect 

round torm. This fine shrub is in flower from early Summer to 

late Fall. 

IBTiCorca Ghee el) es dite Rees ad ee 7T5e. and $1 00 
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IRIS CAROLINIANA (S. Warsoy). 
A fine species discovered by W. A. Manda, in 1885, in North 

Carolina. The leaves are long and arching, with a red base. 

Stems 3 feet high, bearing several large, light blue flowers in 

June. 

Price. each Moe We ere ce eee aaeal eto ned tecg ey eg ele a 50 

LILIUM DALMATICUM. 

The Black Lily from Dalmatia. It belongs to the Martagon 

group, and sends up a long spike of its rich colored flowers. 

IPOS, GAGCIN 0224s o0ecbu nee LOA ORCER 2 Gee Arya VU Cat Boreal ee Delete 50 

IDXOVASION og onoceseouon 2 fa Ce eae Baht ed a emer  ie A $4 00 

PHLOX “THE PEARL.” 

One of the finest of the panicled section. The stems are 2 feet 

in height, bearing very large spikes of pure white flowers which 

do not shatter. Excellent for cutting purposes. 

PrivCe7 weal, : cc. ep ian wee 25 ikea eee aaa te Bn) vs 7 AAT ee Cee a B) 

i DXOY{e aera a NEE REMC AIMCO LeLe trois dns alga eels Been ic ceetne OO) 

SPIRAEA JAPONICA GRANDIFLORA. 

A great improvement on the old form, producing a large truss 

of white flowers. Very lasting when cut. 

Pricexcedclay er ho Skea heen repo aie ates a} en BO 
PV OZ OM el fa he eeach ete ta pe CIAO dra a RY) I A - $38 00 

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA FOL. VAR. 

This is a handsomely variegated variety of the popular hardy 
plants, and quite an addition to our gardens. 
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NIVEUS. Three=-fourths Natural Size. 








